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Abstract
In the last decade thermoelectric filns were under con-

tinuously basic and applied investigations finally with the
taxget to develop new thermoelectric devices including the
corresponding tbchnology for special and volume applications
in form of miniaturized Peltier coolers and thermoelectric
genefators.

To chamcterize the reached level and chances for firtwe
device developments it is useful to classiry the filns of ther-
moelectric materials in three groups:

i. honogeneous thermoelectric films with a thiclaress in
the range of about I pm ... 30 pm, showing no special
significant physical effects cornpared with the corre-
sponding bulk materials

ii. periodical (in 10 nm range) non-uniform thin (a few
pm) thermoelechic films fonn a 2-dimensional charge
carrier gas (2DEG) with drastically changed electronic
properties caused by quantum confi-oement in the plane
normal to the gro*th direction

iii- superlattices layer structures for the reduction of the
phonon thermal conductivity without a deterioration of
the electronic material properties; phonon-blocking /
elechon-transmitting

Whereas thermoelectric filns of the group (i) can be
designed for devices in the in-plane and in the cross-plane
arrangement, to use the erhanced 2DEG-values of the
thermoelectric figwe-of-medt Z for the group-(ii)-films only
an in-plane transport seems meaningfirl. For the case (iii) the
reduction of the phonon thennal conductivity appears
predominantly for cross-plane fluxes and rises Z in this
direction for a favorably using in miniaturized devices.

A review is given about the advantages and disadvantages
of the different fitn device concepts including technological
aspects as e. g. fihn deposition, pattem generation and micro
assembling. The influences of the figure-of-merit the power
factor and the thermal and electrical contact resistances on the
device parameters are discussed.

Bi2Te3-type matsrial fibns stand in the focus of attentiorL
but also silicon based and other thin fitn devices will be men-
tioned.

Introduction
Thermoelectric devices based on compact polycrystalline

or sintered materials are state of the art and world-wide well
established products as generators or solid state coolers using
the Seebeck or Peltier effect, respectively, for the direct en-
erry conversion of heat into elecnicity and vice vena (see
e. e. [l, 2]).

The development efforts during the recent years have been
led to a drastically reduction of enerry consumption for micro
and sensor systems as well as for opto'electronic components.
In the last decade this progress has stimulated the miniaturiza-
tion of therrnoelectric devices especially by the applicalion of

functionally materials in form of films [3, 4, 5] to meet the
requirements of such low power loads. Filns mean here layers
(or wires), which were not generated by cutting or sawing of
compact bulk materials.

A wide range of technologies have been developed in the
last years to prepare such thermoelectric fil.ms as e. g. magne-
tron sputtering [3,4,5,6], electochenical deposition (plating)

[7, 8, 9], laser ablation [10, 1l], co-evaporation [2], printed
by using micro-jet u3l, and others. The motivation of these
broad recent activities has been given for various reasons, so
the improvement of the thermoelecaic properties of rhe films
in comparison wilh the corresponding bulk materials and the
possibility to design miniaturized devices by using of such
films. The fiIst aspect is the subject of detailed investigations
including theoretical modeling of the electrical conductivity o,
the Seebeck coefficient S, and the thermal conductivity tg
which form the figure-of-merit Z and the power factor P, as
the central magnitudes for the quantitative description of the
quality of thermoelectic materials:

Z=S2cp=ph ( l )

For prototyping of thermoelectric film devices in addition
to the deposition methods the control ofthe pattem generation
(p-legs, n-legs, contacts) is very importart. In combination
with a photolithographic process wet chemical etching [3, 4],
plasma dry etching [5], or tlrc use of templates [7, 12] are
chosen procedures for filn stmcturization. Finally a micro
assembling is required for a complete device construction [4,
5,77.

Whereas the active (room temperature) thermoelechic
filns prcsented n 13,5,7,121 consist of
V2vl3-semiconductors, most as alloys of the compounds
Bi2Te3, Sb2Te3, and Bi2Se3 with dopands and / or excesses,
also poly-Si / poly-SizGe:o [14] and doped poly-Si / Al
[5, 16] thin film themrocouples are used for thermoelectric
generatom and seDsors.

For miniaturized low power thermoelectric generators
there are wide application fields as self-powered energy
sources. One segm.ent is to convert body heat from humans or
animals into electrical enerry to supply wearable electronics,
so e. g. electronic wrist watches, medical sensors to detect
blood pressure, pulse frequency or body temperature as well
as frcking or sports sensors (distance, velociry). If a living
organism is in the role ofthe heat source, only relatively small
tempenrture differences (about 5 K) are useable. Whereas by
using of general waste heat we can find sometimes also small
temperature differences but in a few cases the difference is
distinct larger in the order ofa few l0 K. Examples for wasto
heat conversion are electronic heat cost allocators. electronic
heat meters, warm and cold water meters, active transponders
or self-powered wireless temperature control systems. A rela-
tively new application trend for low power thennoelectric



generators is in the automotive industry as decentralized
power supply for electronics and sensors (e. g. oil pressure
and level, water temperature) within the motor man€ement
system. This saves leads, mass and energy in the motor vehi-
cle.

Also as Peltier coolers miniaturized filrn thermoelectric
devices become increasing interested for keeping laser diodes
or other solid state light emitters at the right temperature [171.

Nevertheless, whereas a broad b?e-spectrum of
bulk-material Peltier coolers and also power generators are
cornnercial available on the intemafional market, film genera-
tors are still in the stage ofprototyping (exception: thermopile
sensors) and yet far from a volume production. Two reasons
seem to be responsible for this fact. At fiIst there are still a lot
of technological problems, which are under the investigation
at the present time but are not complete solved satisfactory
conceming the aspects of productivity and costs. And second
it is to recognize that the fact to produce electrical energy by
the generators alone does not lead to the substitution of the
relative low priced and also long life electrochemical batteries
or other conventional energy stores. Furtler advantages of the
thermoelectric generators have to come in addition to meet a
decision for the application of this imovative device, as e. g.
high reliability, no maintenance, no battery change, true long
life stand-alone solutions, enerry recycling of waste heat,
environment kinclly.

In the following we will try to give a survey about the de-
velopment stage of thermoelectric fitn devices with the goal
to sharpen the yiew to the activities, which have to be done
these components to make fit for the market.

Classilication
Thermoelectric filrn devices are suitable as generators or

coolers for low power applications finally caused by their
small volume of the active materials. Like in the case of bulk
devices there is not an all-round fibn device for all applica-
tions in its performance category. A carefirl analysis of the
heat and enerry balances of the special application prior the
employment can provide for a perfectly matched design of tle
device.

Partly supported by the govemments and induscies in ad-
dition to basic research currently strong efforts have been
made for prototyping of film devices generated by different
materials, wilh various filn deposition and pattem generation
technologies, mainly in two different geomefical configura-
tions by using of 'hormal" transport properties [4, 5, 17, 18],
rmder the specific conditions of quantum confinement [19, 20,
211 or by aansport through superlattices [22, 23].

IrFolane and cross-olane confi eurations
At first we consider the both different geometrical device

arrangements so called in-plane and cross-plane configura-
tions shown schematically in Fig. I and Fig. 2, respectively.

There is a big diversity to design the in-plane configura-
tion (see Fig. 1) especially for power generation. For an use-
able power output the thermoelectric active filns have a
thickness in the order of at least a few microns. The p- and
nlegs with the typical length in the mm-range are mechanical
supported by a necessary subst?te, which can be e. g. a poly-
imid foil as in the case for V2upaterials [4] or a freestand-

ing membrane by using of CMOS-compatible technologies
[l4, 24]. Besides electrical insulation, a filrn-matched thermal
expansion coefficien! a sufficient solidity and a good adhe-
sive interhce, the substrate have to be distinguished by a
small thermal conductivity in relation to the semiconductor
materials.

Advantages
. relatively high voltages already at small temperature

differences
. frequent adequate power output for a lot ofapplications
. Mainly the power factor ofthe TE-materials determines

the electrical device parameter.
. Film thickness in the a few pm range requires only a

relatively short deposition time.
. relatively small heat flux
. Electrical contact resistance does not play an important

role.
. relatively small thermo-mechanical stress by snall

temperature gradients

Disadvantages
. small efficiency caused by parasitic heat flux thrcugh

the substrate
. high intemal electrical resistance by small leg cross

sections
. relatively high expenditure for micro assembling

Fig. 1: In-plane device axrangement (schematic, with
short characterization)

Nevertheless the parasitic heat flux through this substrate
is an essential disadvantage of the in-plane configuration. But
in spite of these thermal losses this arrangement sho$'s also a
series of advantages (see list in Fig. 1) especially conceming
its electrical behavior. By stacking on top of one another of
such thin fitn segoents (see Fig. 1) in a micro assembling
procedure miniaturized geneftltors can be fabricated wiih a
few thousand thermocouples in series.

The in-plane configuration of the filn thermopiles is also
the favomble structure for sensor designs as contact less tem-
perature sensor (ir-detectors) [4, 25], flux meters for gases and
liquids [5, 26,271, chemo- and biosensors and micro calo-

heat source

h.at nlfi thrcugh



rimeters by detection of reaction heats [28] as well as for high
frequency power detectors [29].

The altemative to in-plane is the cross-plane configuration,
see Fig. 2. This arrangement is coresponding to the standard
Peltier coolers only with extremely short legs in forrn of a few
l0 pm thick thermoelectric films. The substrate in the
cross-plane configuration also acts as heat couple plates for
the device connection with the heat source and sink. The sub-
strate thickness is here about ten times laryer than the filrn-leg
lengths. To minimize losses of the temperature differences the
substrate material should have a high thermal conductivity, so
as diamon4 AIN-, BeO-, ALO:-ceramics but also Si.

It is a well-known fact that shorter leg lengths lead in the
tendency to a drastic enhancement of the cooling power. But
in the reality this increase is limited by rising electrical and
thermal losses due to the increasing influence of the electrical
and thermal contact resistances. More detailed quantitative
estimations to this subject are given in [2].

requirements for the heat exchange system especially on the
cold side.

Film materials: "nomal" films
The bulk materials with the highest figwe-of-merit Z (see

(l)) have often also in form of films the best thermoelectric
properties. At first we will consider 'hormal" films those
transport behavior is determined by the charge carrier gas,
filling the 3-dimensional space. That means in these filns the
same electronic band stmcture is shown as in the correspond-
ing compact crystals, also analogous charge carrier and pho-
non scattering processes act than in the bulk materials offen
added by grain boundary scattering which is typical for poly-
crystalline films.

Whereas for the optimization of film devices in the cross-
plane configuration all criteria valid for the conventional
Peltier coolers and generaton including the contact resistances
(see e. g. [30]) are applied and the figure-of-merit of the used
materials plays the central role, at the in-plane arrangement
the power fuctor (see (1)) comes to the fore due to the parallel
parasitic heat flux tirough the subsaate.

At tle draft ofa thermoelectic filn device matched to ap-
plication specific requirements, the selection of the active
materials plays an important role. Often the main criterion for
the material choice is the working temperature of the device.
Under this aspect we resort to the well-lcro$,n dependence of
the bulk figure-of-merit Z of the temperature, demonstrated in
Fig. 3 after [3U.

r.to t300 ,

Tsrn,r*th|lr {x} :

Fig. 3: Dependence ofthe figure-of-merit ofthe temperatue
for O?ical therrnoelectic bulk materials after [3 1 ]

Standard materials of Bi2Te3-type alloys have the highest
figure-of-merit Z around room temperaturc, followed by
Ml-compounds as PbTe or PbSn Ter-- (AgSbTe)r.,(GeTe).
belonging to the TAGS (compormds of the elements Te, Ag,
Ge, Sb), skutterudites as CoSb3, and Ge/Si-alloys at higher
temperatures. Of cowse not all known thermoelectric materi-
als were considered in Fig. 3.

Now we remember the relationship between the usable
output power N of a generator device with the intrinsic resis-
tance & and the total Seebeck coefficient S (S = Sn - S,,
S, < 0, Sp and So are the Seebeck coefEcients of the p- and
nleg, respectively) at the temperature difference AT and the
power factor P introduced by (1).

heat sink
Advantages
. relatively high power output aheady at small temperature

difierences
o relatively high effciency
o heat flux only tbrough thermoJegs, no parasitic
. small intemal electrical resistance by short legs

Disadvantaqes
o Filn thickness in a few 10 pm range requires a relatively

long deposition time.
. Electrical and thermal contact resistances play an impor-

tant role.
. relatively high heat flux by a small themEl resistance
o relatively strong thermo-mechanical stress by high tem-

perature gradients

Fig,2 Cross-plane device arrangement (schematic, with
short characterization)

Further features of the cross-plane configuration are collected
in Fig.2. At a t)?ical sputter rate of about 1 nrn/s for the
deposition of thermoelectric semiconductors the growing of a
l0 pm film lasts about 2.5 h. It seems that the disadvantages
ofthe cross-plane configuration appears stronger in the Peltier
mode than the device works as generator. Nevertheless to
guarantee a possible high tempemture difference in spite of
relative strong heat fluxes, it is a sophisticate task to meet all
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where U1 is the voltage al the extemal load resistance &. Uop is
the voltage in the open circuit and it is valid

larger nem 26 o/o, tndicated by 52 pW(cmK') for the
n-Bi2(Tee.e5Seq.q5)3 bulk power factor and 40 pW(cmK') [36]
for the n-Bi2Te3 film value, which seems already to be excep-

Table l:Power facton (max.) of p- and n-Bi2Tertype-
materials near room temperature (c - trigonal axis)

tional high compared with other n-filn data [17] (see Tab. 1).
Therefore for the enhancement of the power output (see (6))
of thin filn genemto$ using V2Vl3-materials it is a currently
task of prine importance to improve the power factor of the
n-semiconductor layers. That means in the first line it have to
be achieve an increasing of the electrical conductivity, be-
cause this quantity is stronger negatively influenced by the
grain boundary scattering than the Seebeck coefficient

Power factors are also available for n-Bi2Te3 and p-SbzTe3
prepared by co-evapomtion of powder of the corresponding
elements onto a Siorinsulating silicon wafer as substrate.
Compared with other investigations (see Tab. 1) the maximum
values given .ln [2] with 2.9 1tw/(crnK') for n-Bi2Te3 and
7.6 pW(cmK') for psb2Te3 are relatively small.

Now we look at the dependence of the electrical traDsport
properties of the temperature for sputtered and annealed p-
and n-t)'pe V2vl3-filns. For p-(Biq 15Sbs.s5)2Te3 and
n-Bi2(Teq.eSe6 1)b the conductiyity c, the Seebeck coefficient S
and the power factor P are presenled in Fig.4 and Fig.5, re-
spectively. The p-filrn was deposited onto a polyimid foil with
a thickness of 75 pm and formed a I pm thick layer. With the
aim to reduce the parasitic heat fluxes through the substrate
for in-plane applications (see Fig. 1) the n-filrn with a thick-
ness of 6.4 pm was sputter-deposited onto a thinner
25 pm-polyimid foil also for mechanical testing of
filn-substrate comDound under thermal stress.

U"o = SAT
and with

we define p=R/& as the ration of the load to the internal
resistance tlen follows for the power output N:

From the right term in (5) we see that N reaches a maximum
for p : 1, means R1 = \:

r,- = t'lf,, (ccs,o=P)
The proportionality in (6) is then valid if the p- and n-legs

(o = or + op) have the same length and cross section and the
elecfical contact resistances are small in relation to the path
resistance of the thermoelectric fihns. The hsrmentioned fact
is mostly correct for the in-plane configwation (see Fig. l)
and less correct for the cross-plane arrangement (see Fig. 2).
Neverdrless based on eq. (6) we can caufiously formulate,
thal an enhancement of the power factor leads to a rising of
the generator output power. Of course the assumption is here,
that the optimization procedure of the power factor does not
cause an essentially change (increase) of the thermal conduc-
tivity.

In the case of material filns it seems to be usetrl to con-
sider the power factor a little bit separately besides the figure-
of-merit. So as an example the power factors as bulk or film
property of p- and n-type Bi2Te3-materials are listed in Ta-
ble 1.

The Seebeck coefficient and the electrical conductivity of
the films are not only determined by the selected composition
but also can be influenced by a series of further growth condi
tions as e. g. the deposition metho4 kind of substrate Glass,
mic4 BaF2, silicon, polyinid), substrate temperature, and
thermal post treatment. But if we evaluate tle power factor
values given in Tab. I in the tendency we come to the follow-
ing conclusions.

For p- and n-Bi2Te3-type single crystals the power facton
have equally the highest values compared with the cone-
sponding sintered and filn materials. The power factors of
sintered materials reach nearly the values valid for the single
crystals, whereas the film power factors as well as for the p-
and n-type semiconductors are distinctly smaller. But we
recognize also differences between the p- and n-system at the
comparison between the transport properties of the bulk and
filn modification. As tle best single crystal power factor for
p-@i6.25Sbe 75)2Te3 was found to 45 pW(cmK') and the high-
est film value for the very similar composition
p-@i615Sbs 35)2Te3 is given by 38 pw(cnK'). That means in
the p-system the film power factor is about 15 o/o smaller than
the bulk ones. On the other hand in the n-system the differ-
ences between the bulk and film parameters are essentially

(3)

(4)

(6)

Type Composition Form Po\rer
fuctor

trW/(cmK2)

Remarks Ref.

p (Bi.zrSb.75)2Te3bulk 45 single cry-
stal. l-c

l32l

p (Biz:Sb.rs)zTerbulk 3 8 , 4 l sintered 133,
341

p (Bi ̂ Sb *),Te. bulk i 1 extusion [35]
P @i 15Sb.s5)rTe3fitn 36 sputtered

annealed
here

p @i,Sb)2Te3 filn 30 sputtere4
annealed

ltTl

p (Bi.rsSb gs)zTerfitr 38 sputtere4
annealed

t6l

p Sb2Te3 nlm 28
evaporation

t36l

n Bi2(Te.e5Se e5)3 bulk 52 single cry-
stal. -Lc

l37l

n Bi2(Te.e5Se o5)3 bulk 30,32 sintered [38,
39t

n BrzTe: fibn l 6 sputtered,
annealed

t l7l

n Biz(Te.gSe.r): nlrn l0-13 sputtered,
annealed

here

n Bi2Te3 filn 40 co-
evaDoration

t36l



To have a comparison the measurements were carried out
by using oftwo apparatus (app. l, app. 2 in Figs. 4 and 5). Thq
first equipment was only able to measute o and S near room
temperature at max. 90 "C. In this case gluing or soldering
direct on the film or on especially metallic contacts realized
the required contacts. The second measuring apparatus was
working over a wide temperature range (about 5 K to 1000 K)
under vacuum or inert gas atnosphere. For the registation of
the electric voltages the fitn sample was connected with pres-
sure contacts. For cm&elling ofthe film homogenei-
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The electrical conductivity of the p{Bia.6Sbe.35)2Te3 fibn
decreases monotonously from about 1200 (Ocm) I at room
temperature to about 500 (Ocmfr at 400 "C (see Fig. 4). Ob-
viously up to this temperature the intrinsic carrier generation
does not play a measurable role. The measurement results for
probel and probe 2 are about the same within the experimen-
tal error. That speaks for a good thermo mechanical stability
of the film-foil conrpomd rmder the considerable thermal
stess up to 400 'C. In addition we establish that as well as for
the electrical conductivity and the Seebeck coefficient the
values for the p-filn (see Fig. 4) measured with apparatus 1
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Fig.4: Dependence of the electrical conductivity o, the
Seebeck coefficient S aad the power factor P of the average
temperahre T" for a p{Bio.rsSb6.s5)2Tq sample (sputtere4
annealed, thiclness I pm, substrate: 75 pm polyinid; insert:
see text)

ty and the absence of macroscopic imperfections as e. g. me-
chanical cracks the second equipment allows to measure the
obmic drop in voltage and the thermo voltages between two
probe pairs @robe I and 2 in Fig. 4), distinguished by diffa-
ent distances ofthe contacts.

Fig.s: Dependence of the electrical conductivity o, the
Seebeck coefficient S and the power factor P of the average
temperature T" for a n-Bir(Tee.eSe6.1)3 sanrple (sputtered
annealed, thicloess 6.4 FnU substrat€: 25 pm polyimid;
insert: see text)

and apparatus 2 are alrnost identical.
From room temperature up to 250 'C the p-Seebeck coef-

ficied is about 190 pV/K and does not change. For higher
temperatures S decreases up to about 120 pV/K (see Fig.4).



This could be related with the beginning influence of the in-
trinsic conduction on the Seebeck coefficient.

As consequence of the behaviour of o(T) and S(T) the
power factor for the p{Bie.6Sbo.s5)rTe3 filn decreases with
rising temperature.

Analogous measurements were carried out for
n-Biz(Teo.gSq.r} filns in the temperature range from -30 'C

to 180 oC (see Fig.5). Near 75 "C an increase ofthe eleccical
conductivity and a decrease of the Seebeck coemcient as a
consequence of the beginning intrinsic conduction have been
observed. This leads for the n-filrn to a power factor, which is
nearly independent ofthe temperature in this range.

Differently from the results of the p-filn sample differ-
ences mainly of the electrical conductivity appeared between
the measurements with appamtus I and apparatus 2 with the
values of 300 (Qcmfr and 230 (Ocm)-r near room tempera-
ture, respectively. Probably this discrepancy was caused by
mechanical micro damages in the more sensitive n-filrn-foil
compound from the pressure contact used in apparatus 2.
Therefore the data determined in apparatus 2 over the whole
temperature finge wa:i corrected based on ihe values meas-
ured in apparatus I near room temperature. This leacls there to
an enhancem^ent of the power factor from | 0 pw(cmK2) to
13 pW(cmK').

Although the power fuctors of the V2Vl3-filrns decrease
Gtype) or keep almost unchanged (n-t ?e) u'ith rising teln-
peratue (Figs.4 and 5) their values near 200 "C lie in the
same order as for PbTe-films and are distinct higher as e. g.
for MnSi or FeSi2-films [40]. From material properties point
of view 'trorrnal" VzVlrfibns can be used for devices up to a
working temperature of about 200 oC and represent here an
altemative for PbTe-layers.

It is well known, that the figure-of-merit of SiGe-alloys is
relatively high at high temperatures (see Fig. 3) in comparison
with other lhermoelectric materials, but near room tempera-
ture there are compounds with more suitable properties for
applications especially for thermoelectic micro generators.
This is also applied to the power factors ofthese allols, which
are given near room temperature in [41] e. g. for polycrystal-
line p- and_ n-Sie.6Ge6.2-fibns with 1.4 pW(cnK') and
3.6 pW(cmK"), respectively.

Filrn rraterials: multiple quantum wells and superlattices
In early papers 119,20, 211 were predicted and in first

experiments also confimed, that the thermoelectric figure-of-
merit can be considerably enhanced, if the quasi free move-

Fig. 6: Multiple quanhrm well (MQW) structure (sche-
matically)
ment of elechons or holes is limited on two dimensions, the

carriers form a two dimersional electron gas (2DEG). Sys-
tems, which such transport conditions, can be created artifi-
cially by altemating layer stacking of a wide gap and a small
gap material. The wide gap material is in the role ofa barrier
layer with the thiclness ds and the small gap semiconductor
with the thickness dy forms a quantum well for the confine-
ment of the electron gas (2DEG). Such a multiple quantum
well (MQW) saucture is schematically shown in Fig. 6.

Under the simplified assumptions that the charge carriers
occupy only the lowest sub-band in the quantum well with a
parabolic dispersion relatiorl tunnelling through the barrier
layer does not exist, the heat flux through the barrien is ne-
glected and the phonon thermal conductivity of the well is the
same as for the corresponding bulk material, the new quality
of the thermoelectric in-plane transport @erpendicular to the
growth direction) is characterized by typical features [21].

It is possible to define a two-dimensional figure-of-merit
ho glen in eq. (7), where F;((') are the usual Fermi integrals
and (' is the reduced Fermi level relative to the edge of the
fust sub-band. The expression B2p in eq. (8) contains parame-
ters describing the material properties of the quantum well as
the effective masses mo m" and the mobility p* ofthe carriers.

I F
(.) 'F,

ZroT =
1 ^_ 44'�

Bro Fo

B.^ = | (2ku,T.rk3T(rn"mr)"t P'
zidw' h '  eKo,

(7)

(8)

rpl is the phonon part of the thermal conductivity, kB the
Boltznann constant, e and h are the elementary charge and
Planck's constant divided by 2n, respectively. In contrast to
the "normat' 3-dimensional figure-of-merit Z:o (see eq. (1)
and explicit m pll') Z2D depends on the quantum well thick-
ness dw as an additional paraneter. In the 2-dimensional case
this opens the possibility to maximize Zzjl Gee (7) in two
steps. The fint step is the reduction of d!,', what means a de-
crease of l/B2p and in the second step for a fixed diy, which is
typical in the range from 1 nm to 6 nrn, the carrier density can
be varied to match an optimized reduced Fermi level (' for a
maximrmr of Z2p.

In dependence of the investigated materials the enhance-
ments of the dimersionless figure-of-merit Z2DT by the factor
of about 2 to 10 compared to Z3DT was estimated in [21], but
in the tendency fhese predictions have been established as too
optimistic, caused by the too simple assumptions of the theo-
retical model. Theoretical corsiderations under more realistic
assumptions were carried out in [42]. As a result Z2D is limited
in the case ofthin wells and barriers by tumelling ofthe cani-
ers in the barriers and at thicker layen by the increasing ofthe
lhermal conductivity. An example for Z2pT where these ef-
fects were taken into the consideration is given in Fig. 7 after
[42] for a Bi2Te3 superlattice. Only for thinner wells an en-
hancement of Z2pT over the bulk value can be observed and
reaches a maximum. The firther decrease ofdw (= a) leads to
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Fig.7: The Bi2Te3 superlattice figure-of-merit Z2DT
(= ZTs) scaled by ZDT (: ZT3D) for the corresponding bulk
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a reduction of Zzjl te to tunnel effect, for the decrease at
thicker wells the rising of the thermal conductivity is respon-
sible.

Experimental results ar6 given in [43] for the
MQW-system p-type Pbr-*EuxTe/PbTe with x:0.073. The
well layer is PbTe and Pb0.ezEuo.67Te forms the barrier film.
d1y lies near 2 nm and the barrier widrh ds is about 20 rlrn (see
Fig. 6); the total sample lhicloess was about 5 Fm. At a tem-
perature of 300 K for ZzvT the value of 1.5 was determined
within the quantum well, this corresponds to 5'l0i Kl for the
2-dimensional figure-of-merit Zn. This means a distinct en-
hancement of fup n the well for this MQw-structure com-
pared with Z3p for the best bulk thermoelectic materials (see
Fig. 3) in this temperature range.

This MQw-system was continuously under the investiga-
tion in the last years and the underlying theoretical model for
the explanation of the high Z2D well values was permanently
improved by more physical details as e. g. carier scattering on
both optical and acoustical phonons, many valley band struc-
ture with anisotropic effective masses and the temperatwe
dependences ofthe gaps [,K].

A further example for a MQW-system is the n-qpe struc-
ture Si/Sir-,Ge- where Si forms the well and Sir-"Ge* e. g.
with x = 0.7 is used as barrier material. Thermoelectric prop-
erties ofthis system are described in [45]. Obvious fact here is
to make a difference between the 2D-power factor, which only
takes into account the properties (Sv/, ow) within the well and
the 3Dpower factor which includes as well as barrier and well
properties (Swcs, owaB). If well and barrier are considered as
an inhomogeneous unit consisting oftwo difierent conductors,
than geometrical considerations lead to the relationships be-

tween individual and total quantities (ow, os, Svr,
Ss)2p <> (oyae, Sy76e)3p explicit given e. g. in [46, 47] for
transport parallel to the layers. If we assume the simple case,
that the barrier consists of an insulating material with os : 0
then follows for the 3D-power factor

Q 2  ̂

Flnouo*uuLo = "*7 (e)
*?

aw

and because the well width is smaller than the barrier width
d1y < de, the 3D-power factor is here always smaller than the
2D-Dower factor.

6?ouuo*uu\o.(slo*\,
(10)

width
welt -20

o E. g. for a well
$ :30nm in the

width dy:2nm and a banier
system Si/Sir-*Gex the "only

2D-power factor (.Sj, ow)zo : 138.9 pW(cmK'�) and the

'1vell & barrier" 3D-power factor ( Sicr or*)ro
= 8.7 pw(cmK'�) near room tenperature. If the well width

was changed from 4 nm to I nm (,S,}, ow)rD increases steady

from 73.7 Fw(cmK'�) to 201.0 pw(cmK'�), whereas

Flruuo*uuLo drops same in amount from 8.7 pW(cmK'�)

to 6.5 pW(qnK'�). As explanation for this anti-nmning behav-
ior the decreasing caused by interface scattering of the con-
ductivity via the elechon mobility with decreasing dy is men-
tioned in [45].

To obtain ihermoelectric filrn devices that use the advan-
tages of the outstanding MQw-structwe well properties in ow
opinion only an in-plane configuration (see Fig. l) seems to be
imagined. That means only the smaller, the most conservative
estimation is given by eq. (9), 3D-power factor

\Shuuorou]r, will among other things directly determine

the technical device parameters, because both the well and the
barrier cross section have to be taken into the consideration.
Under the aspect of device-application e. g. the n-type

VQW+ystem. Si/Si1--Ge, has a technical power factor

\S'*asowaa Lo that lies in the same order as for sputtered

3D n-BizTe: fil.ns (see Tab. I and Fig. 5) at room temperature.
If we consider in additiorl that the in-plane arrangement (see
Fig. l) is always connected with additionally (more or less)
thermal losses by the parasitic heat flux tbrough the required
substrate it could be, that the excellence well transport proper-
ties using quantum confinement do not get an essential impor-
tance for the thermoelectric device parameters. Unfortunately
is to notice that up to now questions conceming a themroelec-
tric MQw-device-design for a sensor, micro generator or
micro cooler have not been stood in the focus of investiga-
tions.

Since a few years the theoretical and experimental investi-
gations of low-dimensional systems have besn also extended
to lD-s)€tems as nanowires, nanowire axrays and segmented
nanowires (see e. g. [48, 49]) and OD-objects as quantum dots.



Nevertheless in point of view film device design the barri-
en (2D) or templates (1D) will causes always losses via a
reduction ofthe 3D-power factor and by an additional thermal
conductivity.
In our reflections above we have the term "superlattice" only
associates with the physical effect of the quantum confine-
ment of the charge carriers in the well of the MQw-structures
by a change of the density of electronic states from 3D to 2D.
But "superlattice'lstuctures are also connecting with the
effect of the artificial reduction of tlle lattice thermal conduc-
tivity without a deterioration ofthe elecaonic material proper-
ties for a transpod parallel to the growth direction. This pho-
non-blocking / electron-transmitting mechanism is described
n 122) and represents quasi the Ioffe-concept on the nano-
scale.

Objects, which show such properties, are samples with pe-
riodic heterostructures of different thermoelectric materials,
deposited e. g. by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) [50]. E. g.
such a typical strucfirre consists of altemating layers of BizTer
and Sb2Te3 with thicknesses of a few nm. As main effect ap-
pears the large reduction (in the order of2) ofthe phonon part
of the thermal conductivity in the growth direction of the
superlattice (SL) samples compared with the corresponding
single bulk values without an accompanying decrease of fhe
charge carier mobilities. This phenomenon can be considered
as a further beginning for the enhancement of the thermoelec-
tric figure of merit Z (l) on a miniaturized level. This fact
opens the possibility to use tlis effect for a device in the
cross-plane configuration (see Fig. 2). First results to the in-
vestigations of such Sl-samples operating in the cross-plane
arrangement have been published for Bi2Termaterials [22]
and for Si/Ge-SL [51] with thiclnesses of 5.2 pm and 120 nm,
respectively. So in [51] a reduction of the thermal conductiv-
ity was observed up to the corresponding minimum value of
amorphous Si.

To explain this effect, experimental and theoretical efforts
have been made in the last years, see e. g. [52, 53]. It was
found that several reasons are responsible for the reduction of
the phonon thermal conductivity of Sl-structures in the
cross-plane configuration. So the influences of the appearance
of more phonon branches in the reduced Sl-Britlouin zone
compared with the parent bulk materials, and mainly the se-
quential, diffiise phonon interface scattering are discussed for
the interpretation. Nevertheless, it seems that a final explana-
tion ofthis phenomenon is still outstanding.

Further, typical for the heat transport properties of
Sl-samples, is the fact that the thermal phonon conductivity is
not only reduced in the Sl.-grouth direction (cross-plane) but
also in the plane perpendicular to this direction [50]. This
opens the possibility to check ouq whether the SLstructues
can also be used for a favourable construction of in-plane
devices. Of course, for an in-plane conception the parasitic
heat flux thrcugh the subshate has to be taken into the consid-
eration (see Fig. l), whereas in the cross-plane configuration
(see Fig. 2) the confrol of the enormous temperature gradients
in the order of (104 ... l0) Kcm-t and ofthe high electrical
and thermal contact resistances is a sophisticated technologi-
cally challenge.

Examples, Prototypes
Now we consider available examples of thin fihn devices

all based on'honnal" thermoelectric 3D-fiLns. Fig. 8 shows a
prototype of the 2"d generation developed by the German
company D.T.S. GmbH (meanwhile the technology was
moved from D.T.S. to the company angaris GmbH and ihe
developments are there continued) using Bi2Te3-t'?e material
films deposited by sputtering including photolithography on a
polyimid foil in an in-plane configuration.

Fig. 8: Prototpe (2"d generation) ofa thermoelectric thin
film generator developed by D.T.S.

Technical data of this protot)?e are given in Table 2.

Table 2: Technical data of the low porrer thermoelectric gen-
erator protot'?e shown in Fig. 8

Parameter Unit Value
geometrical
total heisht mm 1.8
lensfh ofbase plate mln 9.2
width ofthe base Dlate rlm 5.2
device volrrne cm' 0.084
number of thennocou-
Dles

507 4

thermal
thermal resistance K/W 38
electricql
at AT:60K matched
load
output power Iw 3030
resistance kcr 320
oDen circuit voltase 62.9
load voltase 3 1 . 5
current UA 96.2

In comparison with the data of the l"t generation prototype
published in [3, 4] together with the basic tecbnolory an es-
sential improvernent could be reached by the 2nd generation
presented here. So e. g. for a temperature difference of 5 K the
power output of the l"t prototype amounted 1.5 pW, whereas
the recent device supplies 20 pW. This progress is schemati-
cally illustrated in Fig. 9. Main technological frctors for the
increase were the reduction of the internal resistance by using
of thicker films (6 pm) and the reduction of the pfiasitic heat



flux by using of thirner (25 pm) substrate foils. With the ten-
dency of a further miniaturization in additioa the device vol-
ume and mass could be also distinctly reduced.

[14] thermopile, respectively. The comparable value for the
generator given in Fig. 8 is 63 O (see Table 2).
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Fig. 9: Output power progress ofthermoelectric thin filn
generators (see text)

In Figs. 10 and I I an impression is given about the electri-
cal behavior of this generator. Compared with a small reverse
operated standard Peltier device an advantage of such thin
filn generators is the relatively high velags already at rela-
tively small temperature differences caused by the high num-
ber ofthermocouples (see Table 2) connected in series. There-
fore such thin film generators are especially suitable to con-
vert body heat into usable electrical enerry.

0 2 ^ r L

Fig. 10: Output power \ for small temperature differences
AT for the tlermoelectric generator shown in Fig. 8

An other kind of thin film genemtor is described in [4].
Here the thermopiles are fonned by doped poly-Si and
poly-Si7oce3o, respectively, using the established BiCMOS
tecbnology. The protot'?e arangement is demonstrated in
Fig. 12.
A feature of this type of generator is, that the heat flux goes
vertical through the chip and genemtes the usable temperature
differences in the plane perpendicular to the heat fll|x at the
p-n-junctions. Therefore the output power is scalable- and
proportional to the device surface- For an area of I cm- the
output power in dependence of the temperature difference is
given in Fig. 13 after [54].

The relatively high electrical resistance of the thermocou-
ples here mainly limits the output power. So the entire resis-
tance arrounts 205 Q and 639 Q for a poly-Si and poly-SiGe

Fig. ll: Current (I)-voltage ([r-plot at six small tempera-
ture differences AT for lhe thermoelectric generator shown
in Fis. 8

{a)
Fig. 12: Schematic view of two thermoelectric couples of
the BiCMOS realization at infneon after [14]. The heat flow
is here in the vertical (z) direction and generates temperature
differences at the p-n-jlmctions in the (x,y)-plane.
The photo shows the etched cavities.

Predominantly rmder the aspect to construct a miniaturized
Peltier cooling element especially for applications in the tele-
communication sector, in Germany at the IPM FhG was de-
veloped such a device [5, 17, 55]. For the assembly of this
component the "classic" cross-plane configwation was chosen
and is illustrated in Fig. 14. The filn legs have a thickness of
about 20 pm and for p- and n-Ope the materials (Bi,Sb)rTe3
and BrzTe: were used, respectively. The films were deposited
also by sputtering technology and the pattem generation was
carried out by an especially dry etch tecbniques.
Detailed data ofthe small Peltier device we can find in [55].

Of course this element can also operate in the Seebeck
mode to generate electrical energy. For this case the power



output versus the temperature difference is demonstrated after
[55] in Fig. 15.

here as examples mentioned thin frlm devices seems not pos-
sible and not meaningful, because the device concepts and
applications are to different from each other. On the other
hand these discussed prototypes are representative to charac-
terize the recent technological level especially for the minia-
turized thermoelectric thin film generators.

Summary
Thin filrn thermoelectric devices are sensors, self-powered

energy sources (generators) or Peltier coolers in a miniatur-
ized form for low power applications.

Besides true electronic stand-alone solutions using mainly
waste heat, the conversion of body heat into electrical energy
opens a wide market segment for battery less monitoring of
humans and animals.

Thin film thermoelectric generators and coolers are devel-
oped in the protoB?e stage and at the present time still not
commercial available on the market.

Target of the intemational development efforts is the en-
hancement of the power factor and the figure-of-merit of the
thermoelectric thin film materials.

Whereas the power factor of p-Bi2Te3-material thin films
is near the coresponding bulk values, the power factor en-
hancement of the n-Bi2Te3-t,?e films is a curently task of
prime importance to improve the efficiency of the devices
operating in the in-plane or cross-plane configuration.

The reduction of the electrical and thermal contact resis-
tances especially in the cross-plane and the use of thinner
substrates in the in-plane configuration are tecbnologically
challenges for the increase ofthe thin film device efficiency.

For the estimation of the potential of thermoelechic struc-
tures operating after the principles of quantum confinement
(multiple quantum wells) and phonon-blocking / electron-
transmitting (superlattices) it would be useful to have more
detailed device concepts.
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